LTSC CM Monthly Meeting | Tuesday July 28, 2015 | 11:30am-1:00pm
Lakeview Commons

**Attending:** Rebecca, David, Gianna, Gavin, Steve H., Steve T., Sherry, Russ, Peter

**Summarized Action Items From This Meeting**

Continue building relationships with El Dorado County, Forest Service, Caltrans, City of SLT, and Tahoe Transportation District (TTD) by asking them to speak to our group

- Gavin/Steve T.: Invite Sue Novasel to speak at one of our upcoming meetings. Talk about signage, Black Bart, Meyers Sustainability Plan, Elks Club to Saw Mill danger, what we can do to help with public support.
- Gavin: Garrett or Matt from USFS speak about current and future projects, future wayfinding, how we can help with public support.
- Gavin/Morgan: Caltrans meeting in fall – how their projects went over summer, what’s up next, how we can ensure bike/ped facilities are part of their projects.
  - Caltrans is committed to increasing bike ridership by 3x by 202. How does Tahoe fit into this? Look at TRPA’s VMT projections (high from tourists, we need to increase ridership here too, not just residents of metropolitan areas).
- Gavin/Rebecca: City of SLT meeting, maybe in November, with Jim Marino, John Hitchcock, maybe Nancy Kerry – Y Area Plan (how we can help with public support and follow up with implementation, what’s the plan for the actual Y, especially Viking to the Y?), other high priority projects for the City. Talk about potential code change to require a certain amount of bike parking as permit condition for new builds and remodels.
- Steve T.: George Fink with TTD – overview of bus routes and connections, getting 3-bike racks installed on buses, connections to outdoor recreation, TTD as lead on Corridor Transportation Plan.

**Next Meeting**
Tuesday August 25th probably at LTCC, Noon-1:30

**NOTES**

1. **Bike Challenge Debrief – what worked and what didn’t**
   a) vendors not showing up (Sports LTD)
   b) Timing for kids – took place after school was out
      a. Try different timing or work outreach to kids summer programs
   c) Boring for kids
      a. Maybe a BMX course or a shorter event period so all kids come at once
   d) Getting people there
      a. More outreach to Bike Challenge list
      b. Bring in more partner organizations with lists and active members
      c. Maybe fewer events over the 2 weeks
      d. Later in the evening for after work?
      e. Location: Lakeview commons might be better
2. **Matrix Update** – the “Matrix” is our to-do list in a format consistent with all Lake Tahoe Sustainability Collaborative working groups. See it here:

3. [1:20-1:30] **Next Meeting**
   a) **Tuesday August 25th probably at LTCC, Noon-1:30**
   b) Follow-up on Matrix update – finalize
   c) ATP input for Morgan/TRPA